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Opening Convocation in Gardens
To Initiate Fall College Session

• President Rhodes to Preside;
Dr. Tuthill to Address Students

Wednesday, September 17 marks the date of the opening

convocation of the school year 1958-59. This first formal meet-

ing of the year will bring together all Southwestern students

for the first time.

One little, two little, three little freshmen...

Warren, Agnew
Head Staff
Of Newspaper

The "Sou'wester" staff returns to

Southwestern with many of the old

guard in new positions this fall.

Joan Warren of Memphis is the

new editor. Joan was managing

editor of the paper last year and

office manager her freshman year.

She edited the Panhellenic Hand-

book this summer and serves on the

Pan Council as vice-president. Ac-

tive on the yearbook staff her

freshman year, Joan is also a mem-

ber of Stylus Literary Organization.

Managing Editor

Filling the managing editor spot

this year is Jocelyn Agnew of At-

lanta, Georgia, who served on the

staff as news editor last year.

Jocelyn, a pledge of Kappa Delta

Sorority, was ranked third scholas-

tically in the freshman class and
was on the Dean's List and Honor

Roll.

Business Manager

Carolyn Shettlesworth is the new

business manager. Carolyn is presi-

dent of the Spanish Club and Eta

Sigma Phi and membership chair-

man of KD. She served as copy
editor of the "Sou'wester" last

year.
The news editor for the incoming

year is Suellyn Scott, who writes

the familiar column in the "Comrn-

(Continued on page 3)

Many Treats Await Frosh
As Hazing Season Opens

by J. L. Jerden, vice-president of the student body
Every spring a young man's fancy turns to love and other

sissy things. Every fall guess what becomes of the fancy of the

upperclassmen? Well, in case you don't know it's hazing. This

is a three week period set aside.each year in which the-upper-

classmen devote almost all of their time extending a welcome

to the freshmen and helping them get acquainted with the

campus.
(Freshmen, you can bet that

when hazing is over you'll know
every little hill and dell on the
campus.)

All of us old timers want to do

everything we can to make this

time active, and the Sophomores
will be esuecially helpful to you

Nine Cheerleaders Chosen
To Boost Season's Spirit

by Mary Joy Pritchard

Southwestern's Lynx Cats begin another season with nine

new cheerleaders and a vibrant freshman cheering section.

With these the Lynx should have the best school spirit South-

western has ever known.
Last spring nine cheerleaders

were elected by the Student Body
to cheer the Lynx Cats to victory

this year.
Mary Farish, a veteran of the

cheering squad, will serve as cap-
tain of the group. Mary as a mem-

ber of the Homecoming Court last

year, a member of Pi Intersorority,
Society Editor of the "Sou'wester",

and an officer of Tri Delta. Mary,
a senior, urges everyone to support

the cheering squad at South-
western't football and basketball
games.

Susan Cody is a newly added
member to the group. A sophomore
transfer from UT, she is a member
of AOPI. Susan promises to give
more than her share of pep and
steam to the cheering squad.

Jimmy Curtis, a member of the
junior class, is another veteran

(Continued on page 3)

freshmen. (That's because the im-
print of hazing hasn't worn off
them yet.)

Let's take a preview of what's iii

store for you lucky newcomers:
When classes begin each of you will
don a cap or bonnet, whichever is
more becoming, and a legible sign
giving your name and hometown.
This is so you can be called by
your name, and it gives the pro-
gram a more friendly atmosphere.
(This is not to say you won't be
called by something other than your
name, but don't let it bother you
because it is our way of. saying
"howdy." From this point the main
feature begins with. you as its stars,
and the direction will come from
the Sanhedrin and W.U.B.

You freshmen should be grateful

for the progranr because it simpli-
fies life. There are only certain
doors you can enter which narrows
the possibility of getting lost, and
by not walking on the grass you
are assured of always seeing the
best parts of-the campus. Also the
Rules tell you to grow up, which is
something people have been trying

to do for hundreds of years.

Hazing also provides the upper-
classmen boys a good means of

hustling a freshman chick without
everyone knowing about it, and it
provides the first year boys with a

slogan: "Wait Until Next Year!"

If you don't abide by these rules,
then there is the wonderful session
with the Sanhedrin or W.U.B. Have
you ever sat in a completely dark

room surrounded by ten or fifteen
hooded men who think you are

something to be looked upon with
contempt? This is what you'll find

in the Sanhedrin. These men re-

Are you bursting with creative
genius and bubbly talent? If so,
scramble right down to your
Sou'wester Office, which you will
find neatly concealed under coke
bottles and leaves on the far side
of the Lynx Lair. The staff will
heartily welcome you and hastily
put your abilities to work.

Whichever-reporting, typing,
or copyreading--is your meat,
there is a chair for you and a
spot on the masthead. Don't hide
your candle under a basket, ob-
literate it in the newspaper
office.

BOB WELSH
ADDRESSES
STUDENT BODY
To -the- Student Body of South-
western:

As another school year begins, I

want to take this opportunity in be-

half of your entire Student Council

to welcome you to Southwestern.

For you who are upperclassmen,

these first few weeks will be a time

for getting back into the swing of

college life; for you who are incom-

ing freshmen, a time of getting ac-

quainted and of adjusting yourself

to college life.

I am sure that each of us, fresh-
man and upperclassman alike, has
come here this fall with the hope
that this year will be a really good
one here at Southwestern-that it
will be, in fact, our very best yet.

We on the Student Council feel a

deep and sincere responsibility for
the success of this year. You have
elected us to organize and plan the
student program for the year, and
we realize the importance of the
job that is ours. I feel that you have
elected a responsible and capable

iy :to

+ Presiding over the annual oc-
casion will be President Peyton N.
Rhodes. Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, Di-
rector of Music, will address the
Student Body.

The Hubert F. Fisher Memorial
Garden will be the scene of the
processional and program. In case
of inclement weather the convoca-
tion will be held in the Neely Mal-
lory Memorial Gymnasium. For the,
past two years convocation has
been forced into the gymnasium.
Rain or shine the program will
begin at 8:30 a.m.

New Students

Present for the convocation cere-
mony will be the 260 new freshmen
additions to the Student Body. Of
this figure 120 new students are
resident students, the remainder
being drawn from the Memphis
area.

Opening convocation marks the
beginning of hazing. Each fresh-
man will be wearing his homemade
sign and sporting his beanie or
bonnet.

Thirty Frosh Aided
With Scholarships

Thirty members of the incoming
freshman class enter Southwestern
this fall with scholarships. In addi-
tion to the 22 scholarships given by
the school for leadership and honor,
there are 8 more scholarship win-
ners enrolled.

Scholarship Winners

Those who have Honor Scholar-
ships are Charles Bowen, John
Morris Burk, Richard Allen Dew,
James Stephens Gray, Helen E.
Jackson, Paul Lawrence, Donna Jo
Miles, Juanita Ann Shettlesworth,
and James A. Thomas, III, all of
Memphis.

Honor Scholars

Other Honor scholars are Gwen-
dolyn Patricia Bell of Whitehaven,
Mary "Kate Cobb of Birmingham,
Laura Byars of Mayfield, Kentucky,
Jane Ella Cook of Little Rock,
Margaret Minyard of Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, and Tom Trevathan of

Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Leadership Awards

Memphians possessing Leadership
Scholarhips include Robert Echols,
Robert Gay, Grady T. Tollison, and
Vernon Wise. Others with Leader-
ship Scholarships are Westley Bus-
bee of Meridian, Mississippi, Henry
Hartzog of Ozark, Alabama, and
Frank Weathersby of Magnolia,
Mississippi.

The winners of the Summey
scholarship and the Diehl aremain un«anowna to- .you:., oreve....somain unknown to you forever so

it is easy for them to prescribe Council; they have already begun to James Cloud of Oxford, Mississippi,

punishment for you. So far this plan a really fine program for the and Marlene Peeples of Birming-

year we haven't been able to order coming year. ham, respectively. Holding scholar-

tar and feathers due to the quantity And yet even the existence of a ships from the Tennessee Synod

used by our brother clans in Little capable Council and an excellent Fund are Edwin Albright, Jr. and'

Rock. However, other means of program are not enough to insure Carolyn Sue Fitzpatrick, both of

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 2) Nashville.
(Contnued on page 3)
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Joan Warren, Editor

Jocelyn Agnew,Managing Editor

Biusiness anager. .. , Carolyn Shettlesworth

lews Editor Sue.yn.... . ...... ...... ul Scott

'eatwre- Editor .... .....:......... ... . Gene -Botsford

Society Editor .... ..... Jo Ann Roberson, Bette Baumgarten

Sports Editor...................... .... :r Waite

The Welsh SpeaksAboutTh CaN)1j)UA(Continued from page 1)
that the year will be a successful

.by Bette Baumgarten one. What really matters is your at-
Well, I feel like the Proverbial titude toward and participation in

Broken, Record, 'but here goes: the program.

Welcome home, Everybody. And Hazing will soon be on all our
welcome espe- minds. We believe that our hazing

cially, you new program is potetially one of real

people. Fresh- worth. It cap ,be a means of build-
nw e ing a real student community here

y glad tohave -a way of establishing the fresh-
u, with. us.men in closer ties with one another,

Come on in! with upperclassmen, and with the
Joix.the Fn ideals of the school, Of course, the
and-Games! hazng program can be something

far less than this,-too. It all de-
pends on how we use t whether

happy to se you
a In fact 'to prove my od n- we, both freshmen and upperclss
tentions, Im gonna devote this men, take advantage of our oppor-
tuemorable First Column toA - tunities to make it worthwhile.

ri~~herjlorablel bers truefa:~n
tempte at Ye General futildinge-Up This will be of our program
df andBenevolence to Fresihrlen. throughout the year. So much de-
Young'uns, this act is done vey pends onyour reaction to andpar-
year, too, bttw year eipticipation in our programs, such as
you'' to take it earIf:the Student, Center Drive, Study
cee d thusiS Groups, and Question Time. Your

e y " Student Council really needsthree
- things which each of youhaa to of-

1. Always read your "Sou'3ester." fer: t Your own critical 'thinking
2. Always read my column first: about the things we .propose: 2.'

:=Never wrap your garbage in Your suggestions for improvement.
your "Sou'wester." (Use your room.-3. Your active support and partici-
mate's' dirty socks.): Pation.

4. Never ie leb : to play Bridge; We sincerely pledge ourselves to
you'll' never get outof- 'fthe Lair. a willingness to hear and consider
(you' -don't "=know how efous' I your suggestions and to. an vneas-

&m!c l'ing effort to provide for you a
.5 Thelair-a Place of Good really worthwhile and challenging

Abode,;~lch we'ihope will soon be program of activities..We call upon
converted into a larger 'Place of each of you to assume your respon-
Goo Abde; to be affectionately sibility and to take an interest. in-
know as'"' the gtudent' Ceetter:. wh4 Your Student;Council does.
ALWAYS doniate " 'to the 'Student With real cooperation from each of
Ccnter 'luid. Amen: you.our ,possibilities for a really

6. With -the exception of the successful, year are almost un-
eibnorn nevtr vonlunteer: es',rnua limited.

if you arc afflicted with any kind of
artistic talent (i.e., the ability to
tuake posters.) The Voice of Ex-
perience has spoken. Besides, ON
pf thy; Religious Councils'will ferret.
you out sooner or later. It's
inevl ;ble.

7. .iAlways smile while eating
Cafcf ria Food..

8. tray diligently and faithfully
for dne or two decnt musicians
-and i can of Brasso for the Band.
Nuf( said.

9. Never make disparaging re-
marks about the Student Council
except in public, i.e.;. Chapel. It
gives; them a lift to hear their
infaniles voiced aloud.

10. Above all, be good little
Freshmen, and take our, -hideous
hazijgs as if they really were
jokes . .

Exodus
Arnd with that I shall gather my

glad, rags and leave. -My debt to
struggling Humanity (Freshmen);
has keen met, and I can now go out
and haze the heck out of somebody
With an absolutely spotless con-
science. Joy to the World!

Adios, amigos, and remember
'Rule #2 above!

Sincerely,
Bob Welsh
President, Southwestern
Student Council

Former Violin Prof Given
Dr. Of Education Degree

Michael Semahitzky, former pro-;
fessor of violin at Southwestern
College, has been awarded" the
Doctor of Education degree from
Teachers College at Columbia TJni-
versity in New York City.

Dr.-Semanitzky taught at South-
westefn from January, 1952, to
September, 1954, when he returned.
to New York to continue his study.
While in Memphis,'-he appeared
with city and college musical groups
in ensemble and solo work, and was
concertmaster of the Memphis Sum-
mer Concert Orchestra.

He has been assistant professor
of music at George Peabody College'
for Teachers here since September,-
1957, and is concertmaster of the
Nashville Symphony Orchestra. Hei
received the doctorate In music
education, and Columbia officials:
notified hissthe diploma would be
mailed to him.

Your Sludet Councl
by Carolyn Shettlesworth"

tI'he Student Council, the leis-

lative body of the 'students of:
Southwestern, Is organized upon the
Commision "basis much like .the4
city council form of government.
This fal the ' .ounci begins' its 32nd

year of "studeit'government on
campus representing "the students
who -have elected it.

The president of the Student

Body this year 'is Bob Welsh. tIs

his duty to preside at anfl meetings
of -the Student Body and of the
Student Council Heis au ex-officio

'ume falcmite f-hStudent, Body 'and serves, as the of-
ficial representative of the Student
Body inall matters concerning the
students.

The duty of the vice-president, J.
I4. Jerden, Is t' f ucton as 'presi-
dent when the latter is 'absent. He
is also president of the Elections'
Commission, and of the Sanhedrin.
As head of the Elections Commis-
Sion, he is In charge 'of all elections,
except those of the" Honria Council.
As headObf the Sanhedrin,' he is in
charge of hazing,. especially in re-
gard to new men students.

Th9 secretary-treasurer, Lynn Ja-
seph, keeps a permanent record of
the proceedings of tie Student
Body and. the,.Student Council. She
is responsible .for all- correspond-'
ence and all financial business, of
the Student Council, and must pre-
side. .

The president, vice-president, anal
secretary-treaurer,. together with
the Commissionerof :Scial Activi-
ties are studentrepresentatives " to
the student-facultyStudeit Welfare
Committee.. 7 ~. . . -

The Student Council. works on a
Commission basis,-.,with.tbe entire
student program heing divided.ito'
five areas athletics;. publ-i tion$
reigie 'activities,' -social, activities
and -undergraduatewgnn.- P.Te~d

MeMillon, Commissioner 9f Athlet
cs, is in charge of the athletic pro-
gram and its promotion, Bates Pea-
cock, Commissioner of Publications,
heads.-'the Publications Board 'and
the Publicity Committee. The Pub-
lications Bard ,selects the editors
and business imanagers.of the Sou'-
wester--and the Lynx, and the-editor.
of 'the Student Council Handbook.
The' Publicity Committee. -Is in
charge of 'publicity for 'all campus
activities.

CHANGE-
The-hectic"life of the college student represents many

things-all night crammingPes~ts, football cheers, fiendish
hazing traps-but above all it represents change. Most new
college students anticipate the exciting changes-making de-
cisions alone, college parties and revelry, and even the need of
new habits-but few realize the mast important change they
will experience in their mode of thinking.

This illusory change cannot be pinpointed to any one time
or even to any specific year, but it begins when the freshman
landssmack on his own on the college campus. After the smoke
of the fun and excitement begins to settle, there remain the
very real rounds 'of class, study, and tests. The student may
plunge very deeply and 'exclusively into his work, but such a
studious 'vigor need not necessarily- mean change nor may he
enjoy his private' knowledge:

The unalienable right. ofa college student is the right of
discussion. By -listening, and by talking are :gleaned some of
our most enlightening truths. Through discussion 'college stu
dents.polish the clear and open mind they acquire through
studiesand; mounting knowledge.

-Knowledge is factual and expands e-xperience. Experience
makes the adult and teaches one to live using his knowledge.
Wisdom is a gleaming, flitting moment for youth, a very real,
warm, and solid companion for age. Wisdom integrates knowl-
edge and experience and is seldom found where either is lack-
ing. Wisdom is the goal of the conscientious college student.

Through studies and through discussion the college student
encounters many new ideas and opinions. Often he must re-
vise his own thinking to encompass these new adventures in
thought. Thus, he may acquire both knowledge and wisdom in
the process.

College life is a broadening time full of change. By not
closing our minds to those who contradict our thinking We
explore new channels of knowledge, and hopefully, we begin
to know the .meaningof the word wisdom.
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411 New Stlden#s.
4'elcomed..by PRC
The members of.the "Protestant

Religious Council (PRC) of South-
western extend to you a dordial
welcome and hope that you 'find
he school ,of'your, -choice as
riendly and as warm as your own
home.

Despite the fact that studies-will
ocupy much of your time at .South-
vestern, there ar'ea many other
areas of campus life in Which you
will be able to-participate.Religious
activities are one of the important
phases of life at Southwest-era, and
t is-the purpose of the PRC to see
hat these activities function on a
jint level of all denominations.
It is our wish that you will whole-

heartedly take partin -eligious af-
airs on the campus-by cooperatnig
with your' own denominational
group, which is represented on the
PRC. There are four groups-Bap-
ist, Episcopal, Methodist, and Pres-
byterian-and within'each of these
.re wonderful Christians who will.
be more than happy to haveyou

&

Counselor Party,
Mixer Kickoff
Orientation ,Week.

Freshmen tandincoming new stu-
dents were in for two big nights
of partying September 8and 9B
First . ws sthe Student Counselqr-
Cuselee. party which was held, ik
the. Adult Education Center, 'The
next, nigt the. Freshman Mixer was
held: in the gymnasiumi.

The Counselor-Counselee Party
concerned all new girls. It was.
general get-together and ,get-ac-
quainted affair along the theme of
"From around the World to South
western." There were games, enter-
tainrent, and refreshmjients for all.

join them- in the many experiences
of Christian' Fellowship.

Take .advantage of the oppor-
tunity -given by Southwestern to
live for Jesus Christ through these
groups By giving your time, tal-
'ents, and prayers to what is offered
on the campus, you will be serving
Him.

IT'S AL%$MANMIKERIE
(Cntinuiet on page 3
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The Commissioner.'of Religious ti
Activities, MoMo Waller, is in b
charge of the religious activities of -~

the campus and also acts as'presi-. b
dent of the Protestant Religious
Council. .The Commissioner of So-
cial Activities, Allen Reynolds,
heads the Social Committee, which
draws up the Social Calendar. As
Stated above, he also is a member
of the Student Welfare Commission.
Clara Stephens, Commissioner of
Undergraduate Women, is president
of the 'Women's .Undergraduate
Board, and with the vice-president
of the student body, is in charge of
hazing, especially the hazing of new
women students.

Besides the three officers and the
five commissioners, the Student
Council is composed of two repre-
sentatives from each class, one boy
and one girl, one of whom must be
the president.of the class..,President
of the senior class this year is
Larry Lacey. The class's represent-
ative is Sandy Calmer. The presi-
dent and representative of the jun-
ior class are Jimmy Curtis and
Bevo Finch. Jerry Duncan is presi-
dent of the sophomore class, and
Mary Elizabeth McCharen is its
representative. The freshman class'
will elect Its officers In a few
weeks.

The Inter Fraternity Council and
the Women's Panhellenic Council.
also send representatives to thei
Student Council. They are members
of the Council, but do not have offi-

.THEE-~OU'WESTER
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by Tennesse

Hello out there, you little Green,
Goodes-Papa Tennessee Is back it

.. he Deep South again, after -spend-~

in h niesmmrwrig()t the most fascinating of jobs-
teaching the Ute Indians how to
make genuinehand-woven Indian
-rugs-.Coming :back this yea.% it
a band-tailored 'reputation, 1 I feel,
free' to plunge right- into y' main-
job-telling you innocent little Ones
what Memphis, Sin Capital ,of th
South, has to offer in the way' of
a Big Kick. In a word, Practically
Nothing . however, we are occas-
Tonally favored with a good flick,
there is always the Rendezvous, and
the West Memphis Dog Races offer

y a handy way to get rid of Papa's
lng green.

Able Advice.

I personally have not seen any
movies in a year, having been
stuck In Moose Tail, Wyoming, for
the better part of that time, and

t feel qualified to review only cere-
monial Indian corn and rain
dances. However, all this is beside
my point, which is to tell you to
run right out with a dollar clutched
In your grimy fist and see "Cat on

.a Hot Tin Roof" and "The Big
Country," both of which are going;
over big in the Wild West.-Thumb-
nail review-Sex in Mississippi and
Texas. Burl. Ives Is Big Daddy In
both. Don't know-whatelse is play-
ingl In Memphis Town, but -'skip
'them. Only these two are worthy of

-your jack.
Other advice for Freshmen-run

to your nearest. Record Store-" and
buy "Sumimertime", .a new deal
which sounds ike a 'rock-cod-rol
tide- 111ng ilh Madrigal. 4~void up-
perclasseen- at --al1 tines, show;

oiur teeth- during rush, and at, al
costs, stay out'f the way, of John-

aunchy). Turpin, Boy Assistnt-
'Registrar, who has 'a spy network

anginr from The-Rocky Mountains
tb West: Pork hiop, 'Mississippi. Old

e n-essee is ,also' staying with lis-
annual offer-give me 'a suitable
zmoiint of money and= I'll feature.
You in the worst way. I am recep-
tive to 'graft; -blackmail,--and mud-
slinging, at -all times.. Ask any old
student. Speaking of mud-slinging.
0s 'about tir'e for ime to mention

the Lunk's Leer .(so named by the
1ite- greatRichard- Moxley Jordan).
'This is ,the. place to carry on In-
trigue,'play bridge and shoot craps,
pick up girls, and get those Brownie.
Points with the Professors. All
'manner of outlandish foodstuffs
may be found In the greasy joint,
grid it's Zoo tl.'s number one Party
iPad. Speaking of -parties, I would
Bay to the Social Committee-let's
cut all this Duke Huddleston junk
and have the Red Tops at all pos-
'ible times.

Honors List
-Honors list for; this 'week-Con-

grats to Joan Warren, editor of this
yellow sheet; to Pem Kremer, for
leaving; and to me, for getting my
old'- job back (just one step ahead
'of the censor). If you Greenies don't
know who Tennessee is, here is ore
clue. I wear cowboy boots and a
Mickey. Mouse Beanie at all times. -

Bird Dog Society
News for Old Students: I would

like 'to announce that after my
"Coon" in last years Stylus, I have
been given the boot from both the.
East Arkansas and Mississippi
Coon-Hunters Society. I am at pres-
ent organizing a group entitled

- "The Lynx Lair Quail Hunters and
'Bona-fide Bird Dog Society" which
I think should go over big among
frat boys. At this point i will leave
you to your. ve'rious uinehined
$oings and give you the word of
the Wveek, which is:

Tote dat baiwe; lft dat bale; and
stay -offdo 4ottoapikn' g's!'

Hazing'Season
-' -- (Continuedfrom page 1)

punishment for violators have been

devised- such as stocks, 'wearing

costumes, and being put on a publi

exhibition block. You girls will find
that the W.U.B. is equally able to
handle violators.

-Each class has promised togive
a' pecial activity of interest. The
-sophomores will, have their annual
hazing party which is enjoyed by

all, especially' the sophomores.
(Taike. it easy on them.) There will

-be an exciting tug-ofa bwee
- -owa bewe

the frosh and the senior class which

promisesto be a dirty pull. Then
the juniors' will handle the spirit of
hazing.

We'll expect to see all of you up
to see the football team off on their

games at 6:30 a.m. You'll sit in a

cheering section at the home games,
and you might be given the oppor-

trnity to e a part of after dinner

entertainment and student assem-
bly stunts. Sounds like a ball, huh?

We hope to continue a traditional
art known as air raid. You carry
your books in a pillow case and
when you hear someone yell, "air
raid," you throw your books away,
put the pillow case on your head
and hide.

On the more serious side we have
a ,help day which you will seriously
enjoy. Arrangements will be made
for you to take orphans to the zoo
for -an afternoon. This you will
really enjoy and the orphans love
it. We hope to have a carnival
which will be run by you with the'
proceeds going to the Student Ci-
ter Fund.

The end will finally come and this
year will be the week-end of home-
coming. Therie will be atalent show
a couple-of nights =befdi' -the'end;
in Which -ev'ery freshman 'will be
given- an opportunity'to demon-:
'strate his talent. The traditional
bonfire Will be built the day -beforc:
rhomecoming and the upperclassinen.
will be '=ighting 'ard to burn it
down. -It is up to you freshmen to
i ep'it standing. This will 'end'-the
hazing with a good 'spirited strug-
gle.

These things are only the frame-
work of the hazing program: There
will be much more,'activity provided
individually and by many:sources.;
It will- be enjoyed by.everyone,.
and after it's all over you'll beable
to start studying. (You'll only be
three weeks behind.)'-

Sou'wester Staff
(Continued from page I,

mercial Appeal" on Southwestern.
Suellyn is publicity chairman of
Tri Delta Sorority and won the
scholarship award -in'.her pledge
class. She is also a member of the
Women's Undergraduate Board.

Birt Waite is the new sports
leditor of the "Sou'wester." Last
year Birt served on the staff as
sports reporter. He is a member of
ATO Fraternity which he serves
as Scribe, and his name appeared
on the Dean'sList last year.

The feature:editor for this year
is another of the old guard, Eugene
Botsford of B. Gadsden, Ala. "Gene"
was feature'editor last semester and
is a member, of Sigma Nu Frater-,
nity, which he has served as treas-
urer. He is the representative of
the Junior Class to the Publications
Board and also a Dean's List
student.

The new societyeditor is JoAnn
Roberson assisted~-by Bette Baum-
-garten. JoAnn is vice-president of
KD; Bette is a pledge of DDD
Sorority. Both have been frequent
contributors in the past and are
now settling down:to a weekly
clumn,

Many readers will notice the
return of an old friend in the "Nite
Out" spot. With the exodus of Mis-
sissipi Tennessee has returned to
tantalize and tormenit.

Four lewProfs
Added To faculty

The biology, physics, history, and
philosophy departments -have added

four new names to thefaculty role
this fall. to :preserve the. faculty-
student ratio.

Di'. Robert Lewis Amy,'former
associate professor of biology at

Susquehanna. Inversity, Selins-
grove, Pa., is new- 'associate.pro-
fessor of biology.. -

Professor Iseph 3. Freymuith,
Jr., former head of the physics
department . at Jacksonvillb State
College, Jacksorivilre, Ala., 'is 'the
-new assistant professor of physics.

Professor John M. Hemphill -i,

assistant professor of history, has
been on the research staff of Col-

onial Williamsburg, Inc. of Wil-
liamsburg, Va., since 1952.

Dr. Fred W. Neal, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy and religion

at Mississippi 'State College 'since
1949, is the new associate professor
of philosophy and religion.

Born and educated in Pennsyl-
vania, Dr. Amy received his B.A.

degree from Thiel College in Green-
ville. He received his M.S. degree in

zoology from the University of
Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. in biology
from the University of Virginia in

1955. As the recipient of the 'a-
tonal Science Foundation Travel

Grant, he attended the II Interna-
tional Congress of Photobiology in
Turnin, Italy, in 1957, and now

holds the Public Health'Service
Research Grant.

Professor Freymuth received his

B.S. and M.S.-degrees in physics
from Oklahoma A & M College
(now -Oklahoma State University)
in Stillwater. Aftergraduation from
college, -he joined the Research Lab-
oratory of Stanolind Oil and Gas-
Company, -Tulsa, as a junior re-
search engineer.:In -1952 he became

an associate engineer with Douglas.
Aircraft Company. He returned to
Olahoma A & M =as a-physics in-

structor in 1955 on a one-year as-
signment.

Professor Hemphill. a native of
Baltimore, Md.,- received -his 'BA.
degree from The Johns Hopkins
University and-his M.A; in 'history
from Princeton University,'taught
history at 'Princeton and at the Col-

lege of William and Mary, Wil
liamsburg, Va., and 'served in the
navy during. World War IU.

SDr. Neal received his B.A. degree-
from theChicago Theological Sem-
inary,and his Ph.D. in church his-

tory from the University of Chi-
-cago, He also did postdoctorate
study'at Yale University. From 1943
until 1949 he was instructor in di-

vinity and later assistant professor
and Dean of Students at the Uni-
-Versity of Chicago's Divinity School.
-He was anavy chaplain during
World War II, and he is now a

chaplain In the naval reserve.

Cheerleaders
'(Continuied'flom Pge Ike-

cheerleader. He 'has-served .-on the

Honor Council, is president of 'the

junior class, vice 'president of the

PRO and is 'a member of SAE.

Judy Glisson, -a sophomore from

Memphis, -was vice-president of ~Trn

Delt's -pledge -classsec.-treasurer of
freshman and sophomore clsses
and an officer of the BStJ.

Donnie Cross, a junior, is another
newly 'actuled cheerleaer. He -is a
member of WF, h' ru1ntrack for

two years,-and -played-on the tennis

team, Donnie( who hals from New

Orleans, Louisiana, is a -member ot
ATO.

Mary Jo Prichard, also a new

cheerleader, is a sophomore from

Memphis. She served tthe Fresh-

man Class -as historian and is an

officer of the MSM. Mary Joy Is a
Chi 0.

Lesie Smith, another sophomore-
from-. Memphis, was secretary of
Sigma Nu's pledge class and is a
member of the Canterbury Club.
the StudentBody can look forward
to Leslie's esthusiastic cheering.

Clara Stevens, who is-a veteran of
the cheering-group, is a junior from
Laurel, Mississippi. Vivacious Clara
is president of-'V E, secretary-
treasurer of both of the freshman-
and sophomore classes was elected
"S" Club Princess, and is an officer
of Chi 0.

Kay Williams is another sopho-
more from Memphis and is assis-
tant rush.chairman of Chi 0. Kay
also is an officer of the - MISM and
works' inDauf orthvrgaiiizaion,-

With the help - of the -entire
tudent Body- this year, we could

produce more- schol spirit than
ever before-, 'I'he cheerleaders . are.
trying to get students, especially
freshmen; t-play in a and for the
'pep -.meetings. and-athletic -amnes.
Buses may be available to several:
of the, games, also:

Sh+Uent Council-
(Continued from -pagfe 2)

cial -votes. The an representative'
is -Mary --ti~le Mcoolgan; 'thie ~
representative is DannyLogan.

Southwestern is -nemriber of the
-USN'SA,'-ann ' otgan tiii 'coiiosel
of student-gOvirnirtg collges -ai'd:
universities all oter the' -United'

-States. -Bob Welsh, -as president,:
-represented Southwestern at the'.
'USNSA conventionthis -August,

Your Student 'Council meets at
6:) -every Tuesday; 'its meetings
ate 'open Ito'the student body. 1he
Council welcomes students' opin-
ions. O'nce a month, student assem-
bly is devoted "to asWerln'g -es-s
tions ,asked by students. Take -ad--
vantage of this-know your Student
Council.

This Week
With The Greek

by JoAnn Roberson
-As 'a 'new-sh'ool -yea;begins, the

social calendar becomes an impor-
tant part of everyone's life. The

new students,v. e- freshm'n as
K' /-vwell a-11.5 s

fers, have so

themn. There

; fg; , and o

-course let's.het
-age HA-

X1N'G! 'Naturally this-.ordeal will hba
- a big event in the lives of al t h
students, hait.h ey-ihio:hnid oenjoy
the crowded sclidutle fr *tis w

One of the fir-st events .. SwB
proved enjoya'be, was:the.' Studbht
Counselor's. Party which was
Monday' night, September 8, in 'te
Adult Education Center.

The Student Council played how. -

to the new :student 'with a Peh
man i uiesday. 'night. Dabning.
-plusa afloor show was prvi-ded.Th, ;
featured attractioi of te evei4g
was a shoe.;scrble. All =the fresh-
man gals were on b and with d1-
tinctive, outSttanding shodes, 'a .dll
freshman -bbys were -uvited.

Rush begins Wednesday, '.epteb1.
ber 10, and - i b 'clin ed Saat'r-
-day night With 'pledilhk_. 41 'h

-housesfollowing -pledgit.-Slumber_
,.arties 'are -elso ;scuEd for Se-
-rority Row 'the. same i*ht.

-Many 'fond 'ineihoIs 'w ftish:
forever due -to, roaity:sue
hsdeswearties.Thbe s a1 s°travwb.t
to Mikce Gpron'a -in- Wtiwar-"Arbk-
sas to enjoy a low'ias of: S .. a

'with a 'rush werl ab* :8epte [inr
-34, "Oh,for-those laay daysinr
sun" isstill en ~ ng~fo ?iahei
mis afater _ez*o taig wtEhpz
and plent of -el stloa.

L oads'et ffun ws'i at't he -

Delt house party-which W $ held
at Wilsoa.Lakie near 1Flihence, Ada-"
bana,. September 3-7. 'MIg wixfi
the .play. the .girls also worked s
rush and enjoyed, every -minute!

The KYs 'are still ±tai n6-'allout
the week 'they spent- at Chicic.-
saw State Frk, June 1-¢ '1%ey
enjoyed -swimming, -boating,.horsey
backriding,,and the put-of-boors.

Maddux -Bay, A-rknsas, was
destination.-of the Chi .p s,:8.eptx- -

ber 5. Swimming, -canoeing, and
just taking in the sun were comI-

bined with rush.plans otoproduce
a great time.

The Zeta'irls retfrned 'early tp
school 'to 'eijo many pre-nchI
parties. Weiner -roasts, ,'slumnber
parties, and rush work' ere on ' B
agenda during their wo'rkshop~.
'Septemttber 30.

While 'the siftrity girls spent
'their eumxnne'rrepairin or rush,.

(Couitinuell&t hage'<)
;: .. -'
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Lynx Ready For Season;
18 Lettermen Returning

by Birt: Waite

Who says Southwestern doesn't play football for keeps?

Nobody. Nobody around here anyway, as the 36 man squad

completes the last of its 2-a-day practice sessions.

Since September 1, head coach Rick Mays, ably assisted

by line coach Floyd "Preacher" Roberts, back coach Dr. Ross

Pritchard, freshman coach Jim4

Breazeale, and Scout Woody John- count heavily on a trio of hefty

son, has been shaping up this fall's lettermen, Captain John Oxley, Ed

team, which will be centered about Stock, and John Kimbro. Oxley at

a nucleus of 18 lettermen. 5'11", 196 lbs., and Stock at 6'1",

One of the key men back from 213 lbs., are both seniors, while

last year's lineup is senior signal- 5'11", 225 Kimbro is a sophomore.

caller Chuck Hammett, who packs Also making bids for tackle slots

175 lbs. over his 6'1" frame. An this fall is freshman Doug New-

adept ball-handler, passer and man and Charles Landreth.

runner, Hammett figures to carry a Sam Drash and Jerry Duncan

lot of the load this fall. Freshman are two monogram winners back at

prospects include Robert Echols, guard position. Drash at 5'10", 175

Bob Gay, and Leon Russom. lbs., and Duncan at 6'1", 185 lbs.,

Lettermen J. L. Jerden, Bill Reed, are both sophomores. Guard hope-

and Mike Stoakes will handle full- fuls among the newcomers include

,back assignments this season. freshmen Robbie Adams, Grady

Jerden, a senior at 5'8" and 165 lbs., Tollison, Mike Truscott, Bill Burge,

lettered at full last year while Reed and Mike Rowland.

is being shifted over from guard. Junior lettermen Wilson Viar and

Stoakes is returning after a year's Ray Zbinden are both returning at

absence due to injuries.. Reed, a the center slot for the Lynx. An

soph, tops 5'7" and hits the line with even 6 feet tall, Viar weighs in at

185 lbs., and Stoakes, also a soph, 205 lbs., while Zbinden, also 6 feet,

measures a full 6' and weighs 190. tips the scales at 185. Veteran

At halfback, the Lynx have a pair sophomore Jim Stowers at 6' and

of returning lettermen. Sophomores 190 lbs., will provide added depth

Tommy Clinton at 5'7" and 155 lbs, and experience at center.

and Malcolm Gillis at 5'8" and 165 Put this whole squad in a nut

libs., are the sole returning mono- shell, and what have you got? "A

gram men at the halves. But add well-manned team," in the words of

the strength of veteran sophomores Coach Rick Mays. He states that,

5'7", 160 lb. George McCormick and though the Lynx are rebuilding in

Ronnie Smith, a former end at 6'1", the backfield, the forward wall is

175 lbs., and the picture looks one of the best he's ever had at

brighter. With the aid of experi- Southwestern. A lot of good

enced freshmen Frank Weathersby, strength up front and a much im-

p*' Glen Hays, and Pat Burke, the proved defense will be the big

halfback situation looks even better. factors of this year's team. Add this

Returning lettermen at the end

position include seniors Joe Weeks,

Junie Davidson, junior Paul Hol-

lingsworth, and sophomore Cecil

Folkes. Weeks comes in at 6'11",

165, Davidson at 6', 175, Hollings-

worth at 6'3", 200, and Folkes at

5'11", 160. Adding even more depth
to the terminal slot will be junior

Jim Webb, a converted end, and

freshman hopefuls Buddy Wise

and Wes Busby.
At tackle this fall the Lynx will

Greek Week
(Continued from page 3)

the boys were really doing some-

thing about it! The fraternities
have been having parties all

through July and August. The

Sigma Nu's began July 16 when

they invited all the Memphis fresh-

men to a dance at the lodge. Au-

gust 16 their annual Sawdust Carni-

val was held despite rain. The fun

included carnival booths and mock

gambling in the basement and was

climaxed by a dance with music by

Rufus Thomas.
The ATO's rush plans got under-

way with a dance they held at their

lodge, August 8. The dance featured

the Mad Lads Band and was held

to christen the brand new patio that

has just been added on the back

of the house.
The PiKA's sponsored a swim-

ming party down at Moon Lake

several weeks ago. They have also

had several dances and a weiner

roast at Jim Webb's home.

The KA's, not to be out done, had

a big dance with a band at their

lodge, August 23, and played host

to all the new boys.
Another swimming party was

held this time by the Kappa Sig's

at Sardis, August 9. It was followed

by a party and dance at the lodge.

August 20 the KS's again enter-

tained rushees with a party and

dance at the Catholic Club.

Hasn't everyone been busy? So

with all the fun had and the en-

joyment planned, who wouldn't

have fun now? Here's to the best

year ever!

to one of the finest coaching staffs
anywhere, and the Lynx are going

to be mighty rugged to stop.

The season opener will be at

Jackson, Mississippi, where the
Lynx will renew an old feud with

Millsaps. Since 1924 Millsaps has
won 13, Southwestern 10, and there
has been one tie. The Lynx will be

up and ready to do a repeat job

of last year when the 'Cats pasted

the Majors 29-7.

Premium Quality

Angel Food Ice Cream
2469 Summer GL 2-2171

THE BOOK SHELF
Welcomes

Southwestern
Students

af both stores.

Books
Phonograph

Records
Monaural and
Stereophonic

Stationery
and

Greeting Cards

1793 Union at Idlewild
3436 Poplar Plaza

Cross Country
Thinclads Prep
For Sixth Season

The fall comes breezing in, and

with it sprints Southwestern's 6th

cross-country season. This year

again under the able guidance of

Athletic Director Bill Mabry, the
cross-country has become just

about as much a part of Southwest-

ern as chapel cuts and cafeteria

food gripes.
During the past few years South-

western has sported a host of good

teams, and this season's offering

would seem no exception. Returning

lettermen include Captain Richard

1 ark, Bob Welsh, Travis Cassanova,

and Stewart Whittle. Welsh, side-

lined from cross-country competi-

tion with an injury last fall, was

back in form by the '58 track sea-

son and ought to be a bulwark this

season.
Veteran thin-clads Bert Tuggle,

Bill Howard, and Hugh McPheeters
are also returning to bolster team

strength. Newcomers Bob White,
Jack Sanford, and Shannon Curtis

will be out to get their share of the
starting 7 positions.

The cross-country runs are legged

over a course at least 3 and not

more than 7 miles long. Southwest-

ern's neat 41/ mile course is a real

tour of the campus. It winds along

about everywhere but down the cor-
ridor in Freshmen Dorm.

In cross-country scoring, 7 men
are eligible to compete from each

school. Each of the team's first five
finishers scores the same number
of points for his team as he fin-

ishes numerically. The school with
the lowest total wins. The two
team-members finishing 6th and 7th
for their school can help out by
beating any of the opponents' first
five and thereby balloon the op-

ponents' scores. At Southwestern,
the first seven are re-selected each

week in competitive practice ses-
sions.

All home meets this fall are to be

held at the halves of Lynx football
games. Also the schedule for this
fall will probably prove to be the
toughest yet. It'll have to be tough
to beat last year's' schedule, which
included such teams as Vanderbilt;
Mississippi State, Memphis State,
and Mississippi College.

Highlights of the season will be
a meet in Nashville against Van-
derbilt and the season wind-up at
Wheaton, Illinois, where the Lynx
will jog in the NCAA Small College
Meet, November 18. The cross-
country kick-off this season will be
in Jackson, Tennessee, where the
Lynx Cats will set their claws into
the Union University Bulldogs. It
ought to be a real cat-and-dog
scrap between a couple of old ri-
vals.

So with the first match better
than a week off, there is still time
for new-comers who think they
might like to run this fall.
On top of making you a general

hero and getting you free class-cuts
for meets, being on the cross-coun-
try team fulfills the Phys Ed re-
quirement. So what have you got to
loss?

Enjoy

Wonder Bread

and

Hostess Cup Cakes

400 Monroe JA 5-1448

Esso Standard Oil

@ Servicenter
Poplar at McLean

Open 24 Hours
BR 6-6930 Road Service

ONE OF THE BIG factors in the Lynx 29-7 stomp of Millsaps
last year, veteran quarterback Chuck Hammett will again call
signals for the Red and Black as Southwestern opens against
the Majors in Jackson, Mississippi, September 20.

Intramurals
Rah, rah, rah and all that stuff

for Zoo U.'s big Saturday scull-
cracking, bone-busting iron-men.
But wait.. .

You say you're not 6'3" and 240
lbs. You say you're here to go to
a liberal arts school, and you see no
reason to shell out $750 for the
privilege of getting busted up when
others get paid for the same thing.

But, wait again, you say you still
like sports enough to play. Well,

man, intramurals are for you. And
Southwestern has got 'em. Starting
with softball and tennis the first
of next week, intramurals offers a
varied and well-rounded program
straight through to the track meet

just before final exams.
This year Southwestern will spon-

sor the widest and most extensive
intramural program of its history:

Of course, there is the usual tennis,
flagball, volleyball, basketball, ping-

pong, hand-ball, badminton, spring

softball, horeshoes, golf, and track.

If that sounds like a lot, there's

even more.
Additions to the schedule this

year will be fall softball (starting

Tuesday, Sept. 23), a cross-country
meet( Nov. 25), and bowling (2nd

semester). All men students are

eligible. The intramural set-up this
year, as in times past, will be on a
fraternity basis. The men will play
on their fraternity's team or on the
independent men's team. Tihs ar-
rangement will hold for all team-

competition sports except for 2nd
semester softball, which will be on
a class basis.

Individual contests like tennis,
ping-pong, and badminton will have
individual as well as team champs.
The individual champ will be the
one to win the finals of the elimi-
naton. The fraternity or independ-
ent group whose members have
compiled the greatest number of in-
dividual wins receives the team
honors. There will be trophies for
the winners in each sport.

So if you don't feel quite up to
eye-gouging and elbowing your car-
cuss all over Fargason Field just
to stay alive for the next 3 months,
then sign up for intramurals. Or if
you need something to do while you
cut Professor I. M. Dry's lectures,
sign up for intramurals.

Anyway, you might as well since
you've already helped finance the
whole intramural program. Those
"health and activities" fees. Yea.
those are the ones. So as long as

you've paid for it, you got nothing
to lose.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
EVENT ENTRIES DUE DATES OF PLAY

Softball Sept. 22 Sept. 23-Oct. 17

Tennis Sept. 22 Sept. 23 until, finished

Flagball Oct. 13 Oct. 20-Nov. 21

Cross Country Nov. 24 Nov. 25

Volleyball Nov. 24 Dec. 1-17

Basketball (A & B) Dec. 15' Jan. 6-16; Feb. 10-27

Ping Pong Dec. 15 Jan. 5-21

Handball Jan. 19 Feb. 4-27

Badminton Feb. 23 Mar. 2-12

Softball (Class) Ma. 30-Apr. 30

Bowling Mar. 23 Mar. 30-Apr. 30

Horseshoes Mar. 30 Apr. 6 until finished
Golf Apr. 27 May 4-8

Track Meet May 11 May 12

Springdale Pharmacy
H. HACKEL, Prop.

2366 Jackson Avenue
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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